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OIKLtï!TZ.vrTON OF V'OHK 

•l» I'r. BIIiUPJlR (Sweden),  Rapporteur, said that as  the session,  was drawing to 

a close,   and as the Board had not yet completed ite deliberations on the various 

draft resolutions and recommend at ione,  it might be difficult for him to oomplete the 

record of the discussions for approval by the Board as part of its report.    He there- 

fore asked to be allowod to proceed in the following manners    he would include in the 

draft report the texts of all  the original draft resolutions and amendments which had 

been discussed and voted on,  giving the resulte of oach veto and the texts finally 

adopted.     Those texts, which would bo subject to editorial adjustments by the 

secretariat, would be distributed before the end of the session. 

2.      He would not attempt to summarize in the draft report the discussions on the 

various resolutions, as they would  in any case be reflected in the summary records. 

3* Mr. BITHäfCC^KT (Brazil)  said that ho had some reservations concerning the 

Rapporteur's suggestion.   The summary records of the last few meetings of the Board 

had not yet been iBsued, so that no one could know whether they reflected the dis- 

cussions satisfactorily, particularly those concerning resolutions which had not bees 

put to a vote. 

4.     At its second session, the Board had not had sufficient time to adopt its report 

as a whole before the departure of delegations, and it had been left to the Rapporteur 

and his Friends to completo the report.    He considered that necessity to have been 

unfortunate, and hoped that before the ond cf the present session the Board would have 

the opportunity of examining at least a summary draft of the final part of its report. 

5- Hie Pitt!SIH3fF said that he considered the Rapporteur's suggestion to be 

pertinent under the ciroumetancos.    Nevertheless, he appreciated the preoccupation 

of the representative of Brasil.    The Brazilian delegation had,  at an earlier meeting, 

submitted a draft resolution which the Board had decided to transmit, with the com- 

ments mado and a letter by the secretariat, tc the member States of UNIDO, 

6.     The secretariat had already taken steps to implement that decision.    The letter 

was being prepared, and the comments to which tho Brazilian proposal had given rise 

would be  included in the summary record shortly to bo issued.    Members of the Board 
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.1". ) w: •¡ivlv.,e. to correct the ntatouents attributed to them in that rocord would have 

the opportunity of doinc BO within the preecribed time-limit,  after which their 

ocíente  in connexion with the Brazilian proposnl would bo transmitted to member 
States in accord-nee v;:th -.he decision of tne Board. 

7.      Trusting that his explanation would satisfy the representative of Brazil, he 

proposed that tho Eoard should follow the procedure suggested by the Rapporteur. 

^*      -îtj-,w;m Jgp. decided. 

PROVISIONAL AGENDA OP THE FOURTH SESSION (ID/B/L.47) (continued.) 

9. The PRjglljBNT, recalling earlier discussions on the matter, said that 

items 7 and 8, as listed in doou»:»rt ID/B/L.47, had been amended to read: 

tri 7«    Financial implications 

fi.    Organiíetional matters 

(a)   Beeentralization 

(*)   Qrganizrtion of the secretariat 

(c)   Oeografhicaî distribution of secretariat staff". 

:«.-. ,wvc3t©d thai ilio secrétariat should be left to provide an annotated program» 

for t:.e fourth session, taking acaount of comente nade and resolutions adopted at 

Vro present Board rsesion, and containing the secretariat»s own comments and sug- 
Ter.tiini en net; items» 

10.    .'ga-teaft-Hf^te OflttiMJia-lB dooi—t EP/BAU?, as aasndsd. was abrevad. 

G Li-nmsim OP DRAFT RESOLUTIONS AND mammmkfims (continue) 

3Lfofr_fiLJ3aPlg. ler^iw moÊrmm. finance and orianigation (ID/B/L.66. n>/B/l.?l) 

tol^'tMff-PgpJgaftaft.of work of IfflDO (IB/B/L.61 and Add.l). 

11» Mr» PI^jT (India) said that as a result of discussions in the Contact Group 

and informally, he had been authorised by the Group of Twenty-Five to announco the 

vitMrawal of draft resolution ID/B/L.61, subject to the acceptance of certain ree orn- 
ino :id at ions and preconditions. 
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12. The degree of thought which had been given to the subject  of UNIDC's long-term 

programmo of work WOB revealed in the text of that resolution,   to which amendments 

had been proposed by the delegation of Sweden (ID/B/L.71) and liso by the socialist 

countries,  a3 well as in draft resolution ID/B/L.66,  <üao submitted by Sweden.    He 

added that the amendment proposed by Sweden (IJ)/B/L.?1) was generally acceptable, 

while the amendments mentioned by the socialist countries deserved careful 

consideration. 

13. The complexity of the subject, and the lack of adequate time for consultations 

had made it impossible to prepare a text incorporating all the points oontained in 

the documents to which he had referred.    As the long-terra programme of UNIDO was a 

subject which deserved recommendations capable of uniting the Board in unanimous 

approval,  or at least of reflecting the bro;idest possible cross-seotion of members* 

opinions,  the Group of Twwity-Five hod cons Herod that the moot suitable course of 

action would be to withdraw draft resolution ID/B/L.61, subject to the following 

conditions:    (n) that no other draft resolution on the subject of UHIIX)«* long-term 

programme of work would be submitted during the current session of the Boards 

(b) that there would be no mandatory reference to that subject in any ether resolu- 

tion adopted by the Board at its present sosoion;    (c) that draft resolution ID/B/L.^ 

would be incorporated in the body of the report of the third session of the Board¡ 

(d) that draft resolution ID/B/L.61 should be referred to the Board at its fourth 

sossion for atudy,  together with the amendments proposed,  and comments arising out 

of the resolution's withdrawal at tho present session, so that they also might be 

taken into account by the Executive Director in preparing material for the fourth 
Board session. 

14, He further wished to place on record that the Group of Tw«aty-Five appreciated 

Part Three of document ID/B/45 (Evolution of a long-term programme of work), and 

considered that it should also form part of the terms of reference for futur© planning 

and in the preparation of draft resolutions for the fourth session of the Board. 

15. Mr. BU.LMER (Sweden) supported the roraarks made by the previous speaker. 

The amendment to draft resolution ID/B/L.61, proposed by the delegation of Sweden 

(ID/B/L.71), consisted of a rearrangement of paragraphs 2(c) and (d) of the former, 

with the addition of a référence to assistance from consultants and advisers as 
required. 
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16. Foin.ing out that draft résolutions  IP/D/ufi raid  TD/r/L.ÚC  derived ír.-m the 

point of viow that it was highly desirable- tc study way e  and meare in which the w-.rk 

and functions of UNIDO might le further strengthened to ranke it nwre responsive to 

the expanding noods of the developing countries,  and emphasizing that  the mr 1 ter was 

believed to be very urgent, he expressed regret that the third session, of the Board 

appeared   unable   to decide that such a study should be undertaken.    The reasons had 

been explained by the representative of India, and the do legation of Sweden felt that 

the best that could be dono under the circumstances was to set in motion the machinery 

by which such a study could be undertaken, through a» invitation to the Executive 

Director to preparo appropriate material for considération at the fourth session of 
the Board. 

17. Cto the understanding that such material would be prepared, under the conditions 

outlined by the delegation of India,  the delegation of Sweden proposed the withdrawal 
of draft resolution IP/B/L.66. 

l8* HTt AffiitfffiV (Union of Soviet Socialist Hopublxcs) recalled that the group 

of socialist countries hed also prepared amendments to draft resolution TD/b/L.6l. 

Hie withdrawal of that resolution made the presentation of those amendments super- 

fluous, although he assumed tha'   thoy would be included  in the recorJ. 

l'a• The PHES^BHJ took note of the observation by the representative of  '..ho 

USSR and invited the Board to talee a decision concerning the conditions laid down by 

the   représentatives   of .ndia and Sweden for the withdrawal of draft resolutions 
ID/B/L.61 and ID/B/1.66. 

20*    those conditions were aaumvo^. 

ranni ut i ILI SUüLL L/tK)^4oTJ'ti0M •miñe t0 thc ,JllIIX) rogulnr nrf>Tifiî ?f 

21» ^Tt Iffiffî'F (Nigeria),  speaking on behalf of the Croup of   Vcnty-Five, 

explained that thf draft resolution (ID/B/L.46) had boen sponsored by all twenty-five 

countries in the sroup.    It hed also received the full support of the socialist 

countries.    However, despite exhaustive discussion, n> agreement had been reached 

on the four uaondaentc. proposed by Group B. 
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??« I.r.   SiJiLOOL  (CuciarJ   rtcJU !   '.iv-j  policy   esíahli.ohod 1,   the  Secretary-General 

of  '.hu  'on i tod  ivati.->rn  and  LP:'IDC ir f-ci li latir.g iceXSJ. ^-making,   wherever appropriate, 

by 'JNXDO itself vntr.out  cr.tinval r^'ererre  -t.-   tl.o United ¡rti.:ne   in I!ow  7r. rk. 

23. That policy had bou: confirm   I io ;-or..:rJ   ..¡~7.wvl:' rescision 22^8  (XXIl),  which 

<::•'crnod   the   recommendation by the   loduou-ial  Development Board that  a separate 

section should be established for the regular programme of UNIDO ir. part V of the 

Ihilod Nuti'-ns budgvi., 

24. Draft rescluticn ÍB/E/L.46 ecugh1   v.  maintain  t'ac procedures established under 

that Conerai Assembly resolution te which he h at! referred,  and  to reaffirm the auto- 

nomy accorded  le UNIDO therein,    '¡'hat autonomy would enable  tie industrial Development 

Board to  formulate,   approve  ard  implement a regular pr.w ammo oí  technical assistance. 

The recommendation ,f the UNDP Governine Council  tc   the ¿encmic and Social Council 

(E/4609,  paragraph loi),  rei erred to  in ID/B/49 and Annex II, Wuuld appear to have 

the effect of depriving the Board and the secretariat  of that autonomy - a step which 

he considered to ho dangerous ttnd retrograde  and  one which,  in his opinion,  the 

General Assembly had never intended to sanction, 

2r;.    The question of enabling UNIDO to have a separate  section in the budget 

v-l> ¡cially earmarked for industrial development,   aß well  as the recommendation of a 

level of i-1.5 million,  had bren debated rt  length  in Vienna and Nov/ York.     The draft 

resolution before the Board was,  he fell,  self-explanatory and was designed to re- 

dress  the situati,,n and to make up fur time  lost  previously on the matter. 

2( ' lkj.-SgOBR/iVY  (United States ci  america)  regretted that attempts to reach 

a compromise  in the wording of the draft resolution  ( ID/B/L.46,> had failed.    The 

consequence was that many delegations in Group ? were  finding il difficult  to support 

Lin   text  ainco the views reí looted ' xn it did not  entirely concord with the  pos it ione 

their C'overnments had adopted  in  the Governing Council of UHDT. 

27* The PRESIDENT in áted the Ecard to voto on the draft resolution suhmittod 

by ïhailand and the Sudan. 
» 

28.    The draft résolution was adopted by 21 v^tos t ; nono, with 16 abstentions. 
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''"'• '-:r-   F-'^S;   (Switzerland)  -M:^ [J.   JiOLSZ •   (-odcrol   '!ooobjio   -f Ck rmjjiy ) 

I   explaining  «heir ^bsUr.ti-n from v  tin,,-,   orar   Ihn   -.e  j ..n-mcnlvrí;  of the   Jnitod N.m^nn 

they did not pfirtioij ..-e  in tho regular -or• .••r.-mne   -r.o  wore   thoivfon. n-. t   .matinal   in 

o;:prf ving •. :   rejecting rho  rose .lut in, 

3°' Mr. Mll&J (Pakistan) scud that h<. h-po :  his  '.kucnu.-ii would net bo con- 

strued as refloating opposition to the propesalo contained  it-   lh.   drift refluo ion. 

As  nnc of tho original sponsors,   his delegati-r.  vn.3   in sympn V wi'.h  the rubo Innre 

b^t could not support  the verging of fie dr;^1-. 

Drtft resolution ^n UNIDO cmd the Second Pcve+crnont Peccò,  ( IB/O/LOO 

.; 3U The PRESI1ENT invited the Bvard  ¡:.- discuss the droft resolut 
Ir-  paragraph. 

ion paragraph 

First prepmbular paragraph 

j2*    fX'he first preainbular paragraph was aaoptud. 

Second proambular ti?ff?fíriph 

1 33. The PRESIDENT drew attention to the propos-.!  submitted by the grcup of 

socialist countries to deloto  the paragraph. 

34• Hr. i¿XjJ>J}W (Union ci' Soviet Socialist Republics.) explained that his deleGa- 

tion objected to the pcuraçraph  in question because ol'  its reference  tu  the Preparatory 

Committee,  the composition of which eoomod  i. have been deemed on arbitrary or purely 

political grounds.    No socialist countries were serving on  the Committee and   it  thus 

cruld net be considered a valid body fur the elaboration of industrial strategy  for 
developing countries. 

o5. The PHESIBENï invited the Board to vote'on-tho amendment proposed by the 
sroup of socialist countries. 

36 •    T:he acKmdiaent wna rejected by 2t votes to o. wiih 2 abstentions. 

37*    Yhe BQCQ"d proambular parojrraph was adopted. 

Third proambular paragraph 

38#     "rho thircl Proiimbular par^-ranh was  adopted. 



P'jtfC   ? 

I'.uurt» fcrv?vtfBt)kl.i;'j. ..Purt^rat4, 

¿'J* Kr. utOUDIEV (Union cf S'.viet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation 

was ncitner ir. favour of nor opposed   t-,   the  International ¡fympos. 'm on Industrial 

Development '< id     t ..thonc  i..  lr<¿".     lie  therefore requested tho President to put the 

paragraph to the vote so that lus delegation's abstention might be reeordod. 

40. Tim. PÜESIIENT invited -¡.he Board to vote on the fourth preaebular paragraph. 

4L    Tho fourth prmftmar paragraph was adopted by Al vota« to none. Mita â 
abe tant ions. 

PW WSÊaJÂW, MTMTaBfr 

42. "flit FfffffìlfT «»ailed that  there »rat a proposal to delete the word 

"advanced" from the third line and substitute the phrase "developed and developing'*. 
Ht invited the Board tc vote on that amendraent, 

43. m «wmflfjimt was aáQBttd tar 26 votes to 6. with \ »It—tir,-.. 

'44. fiftf filiflllffî invited the Beard to voto on the fifth preastbulsr psrsgraph 
as amendod. 

*   43*   'fe fii'th preaabular iWMrwin. as attended, was «doatsd. 

Fimt omSteUm Paragraph laisth nmshilir ny^i^l 

46. IM. PHESmMT recalled two changes that had been proposed!    first, that ta« 

first operative paragraph should become the sixth preawbular paragraph and, secondly, 

that tho word« "the validity '->*"" in tho first line should be deleted« 

4?.   yhi apendaents were adopted. 

46*    Jte. jparaaraph.  as amended, was ados ted. 

SfC9fi4 gpexfttive Pira*rapa (nuw first operative Digraph) 

49. The PiMSHttkii drew attention to the proposal to repisos ths words »the 
highest» in the third line by the word "high", 

V.    The amendment was adopted. 

51 '    Hiu rarv.T.'u^  as amended, was adopted. 
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52. tel  ¡am (ï*ncc) observed that i„ many  insWcs the French text did 
not correspond exactly to the Engl iah vera ion. 

53. |hj mar »suro« the memfcurs of the Board h*t all translations of 

the draft would be carefully revised «nd rendad to accord with the final English 
version* 

Mri mm\v* üM^rmh (>** —^ iPurativf wagn¡ih^ 

Iatroducttn« 

54. Hi imUm dre* attention to two oMiidMttt.i    first, that the word, 
'•nrograi*« of action for» in the first iim mimuU bo ^^ ^ „contribuUoR to„ 

and, fondly, that the mmo «th, concepts that« should be added after the word« 
"¿fltif iitA on" in the second lin«, 

55, 

57. jftft rmUMî dm» attention to two prcpe.al. »*b«ittedt   first, that the 

words «the two partners« should lx» changed to «>x>th parti»«,« and, secondly,  that 

the full stop after the word «Wi.» «bould beco** a cos»*, followed by the phrase 
"with a substantial increase ...  ». 

5«. 

59* stl MilílÉiH (Philippine*) announce that the »powiors wished to propone 
a third amendment, na*ly, that the phrase «particularly the developing countries ... 

traie» be replaced \ «so as to enable the develop^ countries to secure a larger 
•hare of world production and traâe in industrial producta". 

*>• WsTi WstfBslI (Hii»ria) mtpported the Philippines amendant but proposed that 
the words »i» industrial producta» should be onitted. 

61. «Ti MihMTO (Philippines) Raid that, as a sponsor, hia delegation could 
accept the proposal nad@ by the repreeentr.tive of Nigeria, 
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62. f.r. WLiF¿  (Chana)  suggest ed 1 he dolo; ion .,[' -to  a level" at tho ond of tho 

phrase  ir. the fourth  lino rv- t'nnt  i he   two parts  of the sentence would connect thus: 

•He  secure r  larger ^hare   ":f wr rlrl  prcduc+.i.-n  and trade that would provide  • ••". 

63. Mr. HIîILLu'JJTES (Ph.li;- -jr.cp)  said that tho sponsors had no objection to 

that change. 

64. Mr. SBRRûi'iO (Chile) said ti.u.t his delegation, which was a Bponsor of tho 

draft resolution,  cculd net agree tc the ojnendment proposed' by the representative of 

Nigoria because 1JT-JIDO wv3 an industrial organization and the mention of industrial 

products was therefore quite  in order. 

65. Mr. lEBCROFT (Nigeria)  explained that he had suggested the omission of tho 

reference to industrial products "because it belonged more properly to the first part 

of the sentence.    The second part really related tc the concept of Grose National 

Product. 

66. T»|" pflgfiTjyjp invited the Board to decide whether tho phrase "so as tc 

enable tho developing countries to secure a larger share of world production and 

trade" shoulr  replace  í he  -riginnl wording of the sub-paragraph, 

67. The amendment was adapted fry 19 votes to none, with U abstentions. *    -   - 

Sub-paragraph C 

69. Th^o PjRSg.IEEI'J'i drew attention  to the three amendments submitted.    The 

representative of the USSli had proposed,  first rf all, that the opening phrase of 

the sub-paragraph  should be expanded tc- read "It  is desir-nlo t. give assistance to 

industrial development and that such assistance should be accompanied by adoption 

arid  ... ";    secondly,   it had proposed that the last sentence of the sub-paragraph 

should U: modified   i>- reati ''This * ill require  the co-ordination of efforts both of 

deve lop in>: und of dove loped countries'';    it was aiso proposed that in the second 

line   the vordr '--ind developing' should K  insci tod after •'developed".   . 

'   .      rhu ^ndpufltc   ,ver.   0,1 j:twù. 
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Yi. Mr. BEECHQFT (Nigeria) proposed that   the  phraco  -which will   increase  sub- 

stantially the level- should be amended t..  recul   'which will  previde the ..pportur.ily 

fcr a substantial increase  in  the level". 

72. The amendment was adopted. 

73. Sub-paragraph C.  as amended, was adopted. 

Sub-paragraph D 

74# The PRESIDENT drew attention te  a pr.-pooal  to delete tho wh.lo of operative 

Bub-Paragraph 1). 

75, Mr. .BRILLANTES (Philippines) said that tho sponsors could net except euch 

a proposal and would like  a vote to be talcen. 

fg.              Tho PRESIDENT invited the Board to vote on the proposal to dolete sub- 

paragraph D.  

77. The amendment was rejected bv 2-5 votos to 5.  with 6 abstentions. 

78. Sub-, araeraph D was adoptad. 

^ub-paragraph E 

•jat The PHEBIHSNT drew attention to the amendment proposed by the USSR delega- 

tion to replPjce the paragraph by a new sentence,   reading:     • The contribution of 

UNIDO to the Decade must be developed within its terms ,f reference and co-ordinated 

with the U1JCTAD proposals on the Dec axle-, 

80. Mr. BRlLUIÎTBS (Philippine) said that  the Soviet .amendment was acceptable 

to the sponsors.    However,  thqy would suggest that  tho words -and contributions" 

should be inserted in the now sentence after »UNCT/J* proposals •. 

81. ' Mr. AilKADDW (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that hiß delegation 

had no objections t? the modificati n proposed by the delegati n of the Philippines. 

82. The PliSSIEENT invited the Board tc vote on the Soviet amendment ac modified 

by the Philippine sub-amendment. 

83. The amendment,  as amended, v^ adopted b.v iy v^toc to 2. with U abstentions. 

84. Sub-paragrach E.  0,6 amended,  was adopted. 

85. The third (new second) operative paragT^-   "•* ^^dod. was adopted. 



j^rth H,cra'iv,.   :.-r-,rr.-.-.h  : r.u-   :^r!   arative  nar-^.-pM 

«6. ulc i.^siiMrj-i ,lrcw :..ltcnLi r t,, Lluj pr,.p,sa t, roplace î!proeraaiB0 cf oction 

l':.r-   ih  ».im  fécond   li-ic   by    v.ntricuui• n  t;   . 

ft?•     XS"- ^Jnonafiiuru  wi.s adopted. 

«8.     JMj^rr-iph.   ::,Ë  amende,,   W;:x  :xi.;i;Lo,!, 

rifth operative paragraph (new f.urth .Durative parnflraph) 

£% ?hc f^spENT invited the Boro- lo toko  a decision en the proposal by the 

Soviet riolornti-n to roM-co the existing paragraph by the following new wording: 

•'SaSHSfiÄS the executive Director to report to thu Economic and Social Council the 

preliminary pr .gramme of action , f WJIDO i-r the Decade on the lines indicated in 

this résolutif and  in tho report   -,f its third coesione 

9°'    —   SuV^Ct ^^ was rcnectod bv 2S yf.toB  to s.  with, «J abstentions 

91*c r%, Plffglffl^ recalled a proposal that tne phrase '»programmo of action 

of UK Tu for'- in the second Uno should be replaced by  -contributions of UNUX) to;;. 

y2-    rihc amendment was adopts. 

93. &1,, V^W, ("nion of 0' vjet Socialist  Republics) paid that his delegation 

objected  t:  the nar-^raph as amended  and would like  it to be put  to tho vote, 

M- jhofnESIIOT invited the i;oard tc veto  on  the paragraph as  amended. 

9S    -^H, P^-yyaPh,  as  amended,  was  odortcd by. £9 votos to A. vn+h  1   ^T+«n*-|-n 

96. The VlWUm invited the Hoard to voto on tho draft resolution as a whol*, 
aa amended. 

97 '     'VhQ ****% *"*!"** *i as a whole   as tended.  ^  adopted h,  ffl VûtQe to mr. 
with /l  abstentions, 

^- ¿ft,, S^HLOCL (Sudan) explained that alth.ugh his delegation was a sponsor 

of tho draft reflation,  it had refrained fron expressing support for those paragraphs 

in which mention was made of  the rrepertory Committee.    Un that subject tho Sudanese 

delegation»* position w: s consistent with the views  of the Group of Seventy-Seven, 

which ohjeotud   „.    the ri,;id po.siti.-ne adopted by :, nvunber of other countries.    His vote 

was  ir. n,   «ny in,on led t.   reflect an-, hostility    n  the part of the Sudanese Government 
t  ward e  rj\y . üu r 'd vornment. 



ÏD/VSR.bB 

99. MrT AiK/iDiav (Union of SoviU Socialist licpublies) said th.it while h.s 

delegation approved cf a number of individual paragraphs relating to the werk f 

the Executive Director,  it had abstained fr:n voting „n the draft  resolution us 

a whole because oi  the référenças  in certain paragraphs t: the Preparatory Committee, 

the composition of which was quite unacceptable.     It was illegal for the l'odorai 

Republic of Germany, which was not a Ilembor cf the United lotions,  t; serve on a 

United Nations committee;    and even if that considerati ,n were tw bo overlooked,  the 

situation could only be permitted if the German Democratic Republic wore also  to be 
a member. . 

100. He also recalled the views expressed by his delegation en the compulsory and 

mandatory content of th« Second Development Decade and on UNIDO»s contribution to 
that sohemo. 

101. ftt fWIJg (Poland) associated his delegation with the views expressed 
by the Soviet delegation. 

102. %i SyjpffKP (Japan) explained that his delegation had abstained fro» 
voting on the draft resolution as a whole because tmb-paragraph D of the new 

second operative paragraph had net been deleted.    His delegation cupported UNIB0»s 

contribution to the Second Development Decade but felt lhat the provisions of that 

sub-paragraph went far beyond the terras of rof¿r tine a of tho Board. 

me aeetingrose at 2.AO p.m. 






